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“Where I come from, living a productive life isn’t based on wealth. It is living in a culture so rich it haunts those who leave; where people are unpretentious and genuine.”

Tracey O’Reilly, BA, MA, Newfoundlander, Edmonton
Sponsors

– Oceans Management Research Network (OMRN)
– Simon Fraser University, Centre for Coastal Studies
– Carleton University, Global Environmental Change and Human Security Project
– Government of Newfoundland and Labrador - Ministry of Industry, Trade and Rural Development
– Fisheries and Oceans Canada
– Fisheries Products International, Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador, Kittiwake Economic Development Corporation
Ocean Management Research Network (OMRN) www.omrn.ca

The aim of the OMRN is to create and share knowledge for the application of critical thinking and best practices to oceans management in Canada.

National Secretariat, Saint Mary’s University, Halifax
Three Nodes

• Linking Science and Local Knowledge (Simon Fraser University)

• Integrated Management (University of Manitoba)

• Sustainability (Memorial University)
Linking Science and Local Knowledge Node

This node seeks to address several critical needs in oceans management, including ways to facilitate communication and knowledge exchange between natural and social scientists and local stakeholders, both to achieve integrated sustainable management of coastal areas, and to build capacity at all levels to implement new forms of governance.
Linking Science and Local Knowledge
Node Themes

- Marine Conservation
- Economic Diversification
- Building Capacity for Decision-Making
Previous Workshops

• June 2002. Science and Local Knowledge: Making the Linkages Work in Canada's MPAs, University of Moncton, NB
• April 2003. Best Practices in Coastal Zone Planning, Alert Bay, North Vancouver Island, BC